Mommy Please Celebrates With Spring Specials On Popular Play
Food Set
In order to celebrate spring, Mommy Please announced that they will incorporate
some spring specials for their loyal customers.
In order to celebrate spring, Mommy Please announced that they will incorporate some spring
specials for their loyal customers.Atlanta, United States - March 16, 2017 /PressCable/ -The Mommy Please play food set is the best-selling play food set on Amazon.com. As a company,
there are many things to celebrate. This week Mommy Please issued a statement to announce that
they way they are choosing to celebrate, is some special spring incentives for their customers.
"It is the time for us to celebrate, and we want to celebrate with our customers," cheered Mommy
Please spokesperson Elsie Murphy. "Our play food set is a success because of our customers. We
are so grateful for them. At this time, we want to give something back to them, and have decided to
offer some special incentive pricing for our customers at this time."
Made of BPA-free plastic that free from harmful chemicals and is safe for children of all ages, the
Mommy Please play food set is perfect for children as young as three years of age. Some of the
play food items included in the play food set include a variety of foods from the four food groups
such as potatoes, tomatoes, croissants, cucumber, french fries, broccoli, cheese, chocolate bar, ice
cream, peppers, strawberries, chicken, chips, apples, grapes, and more. Both healthy and
non-healthy choices are included in the play food set, which provides children with the opportunity to
explore the process of making food choices through imaginative play. The large variety of food also
ensures that children will by busy shopping for groceries, cooking pretend meals or playing kitchen
for hours at a time.
Over 390 customers reviews have been provided for the Mommy Please food set. A recent five-star
reviewer wrote "Bought for my 6-year-old grandson. He loves playing with it and making us food to
eat. Everything is small, but its pretend. Wouldn't want real to life size, it would be too large. It is
perfect for our needs. It's all plastic. Excellent for the price. It should provide him hours of fun, and it
will last along time. It's fun junk. I mean it's pretend plastic food what could go wrong? It doesn't
smell. You are getting what your paying for. It provided more food options than expensive wood
types that only give you a few food items. I would purchase again."
The Mommy Please play food set is durable and makes an excellent addition to daycares or doctor
office waiting rooms, as well as home play areas. The exact date of the sale will be announced
soon, and although Mommy Please has increased production in anticipation of the sale, customers
are encouraged to by early, to ensure the toy food set is not sold out.
Mommy Please 125 piece play food set is sold exclusively on Amazon.com. All orders over $49 will
receive free shipping. Mommy Please stands behind their product, and any customer, not 100%
satisfied can return the toy food set for a full refund.
About Mommy Please: "Mommy Please has worked tirelessly to bring children a play set that will
never cease to keep their imaginations going. We strive to ensure that happiness, education, and
creativity are all incorporated into play time every single day. As a company that focuses on family
values, Mommy Please intends to influence the lives of families around the world."
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Mommy PleaseAddress: 3820 Roswell Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30342, United StatesFor more
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